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Work Shop Schedule-April 23th 
 

The Evolution of the Interview Process:   1:30pm-2:30pm 

-Dealing with Good and Bad interviewers 

-Being Prepared with STAR stories 

- You Influence in the Interview/Learning from John Kennedy & Morey Amsterdam 

- What does Elon Musk - Tesla Motors have to do with your next interview -Why do they ask the questions they ask 

Pat Piles- Career Navigator / Top Line Performance.  Pat, a highly effective motivational speaker and trainer, brings 

over 25 years of corporate and independent business experience in organization and business development, 

productivity improvement and marketing. He brings expertise in the areas of strategic planning, targeted 

innovation, high-impact team development and the application of problem solving methodologies to small to 

medium sized businesses.  He is a Certified Career Advisor and business trainer with the latest tools, information 

and teaching methods.   

 

 

The 40+ Job Search: Debunking the Myths:                     2:45pm-3:45pm 

 It’s not chronological age that influences hiring; it’s the misperceptions (the myths). That’s good news: you can't 

change your age; you can change stereotypical perspectives. 

 Employers do not intend to exclude workers based on age but they may make some assumptions about your value 

to the organization and your commitment to the work. You can eliminate their concerns in may subtle ways during 

your search and in your interviews. In this workshop we will examine employer concerns and the ways in which the 

40+ job seeker can address them. 

Dr. Rita Carey, director of RCM Associates, is a Career Development Coach with extensive experience in Career 

Management. She has helped thousands of individuals find their preferred work and assisted them in navigating 

transitions with grace and ease.  

Rita has managed career centers for General Electric, Pratt and Whitney, Walden Books and served as advisor to 

the IBM transition center in New York State. As director of FutureWorks Career Center, she designed a program to 

serve in excess of 7000 people annually. The center received an outstanding performance award from the National 

Alliance of Business.  

Rita’s specialty is supporting professionals in their 40’s, 50’s, 60’s + who are making career transitions in a tight 

labor market. She helps them to leverage their experience and shows them how to get past the potential 

unconscious age biases that may exist. The success of her clients is evidence of the value of knowing the latest 

methods and using them effectively. Her 40+ Career Search Workshop Series is in demand throughout the country. 

Rita earned certification as a Professional Coach from The Coaches Training Institute in San Rafael, CA. and has 

been described as warm, wise, smart and creative. 

 


